Don’t wish for a healthier body. Own one.
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Drinking water also
means you’re not
drinking sugary,
caloric beverages or
even poten:ally
diet-breaking diet
soda!

Is water the missing piece to your weight loss puzzle?
Drinking water could be the key to your weight loss goals. Water has a vital role in the
eﬃcient func:oning of the human body and in the metabolism of fat. Your kidneys
rely on a certain level of water to func:on eﬃciently and when they’re dehydrated, a
signiﬁcant por:on of their workload is pushed to the liver. When the liver has to
divide its aAen:on, it can’t put all of its energy into turning fat to energy. So, as the
liver metabolises less fat; you lose less weight.
Water helps eliminate toxins through urina:on, carries nutrients to cells and prevents
dehydra:on. The process of burning calories requires an adequate supply of water in
order to func:on eﬃciently and water helps the body metabolise and burn fat. Water
plays a major role in how every single cell, :ssue and organ in your body operates and
is important to almost every bodily func:on.
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To increase your ability
to metabolise fat and
lose weight, you should
drink plenty of clean
water to improve your
kidney and liver
func:ons.
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Not drinking enough can
make you gain weight!
When your body is not
geKng enough water it
holds on to what it has,
resul:ng in water
reten:on.

Staying hydrated could
help you avoid
overea:ng. A lot of
people confuse thirst for
hunger, and then eat
food rather than drink
water.
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Drinking a generous
amount of water
daily is absolutely
essen5al to the
success of your
weight loss program.

8 glasses is the
minimum you should
drink each day to
maintain the
processes vital to
weight loss.
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Without the proper amount of water, the body goes
into survival mode. This means that your body
prepares for a possible emergency situa:on by
storing all the water it can get. It will take it from
anywhere and store it in places such as your ankles,
hips, thighs and even around your stomach.
In simplest terms, when you’re dehydrated, your
metabolism slows and so does your weight loss. A
sluggish metabolism cannot burn calories as fast and
eﬃciently as it does when you’re drinking the
recommended amount of water on a daily basis. The
fat :ssue will stop having blood ﬂow through it, and
thus, no fat removal.
Water contains no calories, fat, or cholesterol and is
low in sodium. It is nature's appe:te suppressant, and it helps the body to metabolise fat. Current research
shows that low water intake yields an increase in fat deposits. Conversely, high water intake reduces the amount
of fat deposits.
If you’re ea:ng a balanced diet and geKng regular exercise but s:ll not shedding those pounds; chances are
you’re just not drinking enough water. The recommended 64 ounces, spread out over the course of the day is an
ideal amount to maintain the processes vital to weight loss. If you happen to be considerably overweight, an
addi:onal 8 ounces for every 25 pounds of excess weight is recommended.

ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH?
Thirst isn't always a reliable early indicator of the
body's need for water. Many people, par:cularly
older adults, don't feel thirsty un:l they're already
dehydrated. That's why it's important to increase
water intake during hot weather or when you're ill.

SIGNS OF DEHYDRATION:
Mild: thirst, headache, fa:gue, ﬂushed skin, dry
mouth and throat.
Moderate: rapid heart rate, dizziness, low blood
pressure, weakness and lack of energy, highly
concentrated urine but low in volume.
Severe: muscle spasms, swollen tongue, poor
circula:on, increased weakness, failing kidney
func:on.

Cheryl Hicks oﬀers Tonic pa:ents complimentary support with mo:va:on, health and well-being. Drop Cheryl
an email on cherylkhicks@me.com for free support and further informa:on.
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